
Research of Andrew Quackenbush,  12/14/14
 
Thanks for passing along the 1842 census info.  I ordered these films years ago – so this points 
out how negligent I’ve been in passing along what I have.  Duplication of work isn’t very 
efficient.  Sorry – so here’s a copy of my notes for Phylander  in the 1828, 1839, 1840, 1841 and 
1842 censuses in case there is something you’ve not consulted.  I’ve also dumped all my notes 
for Jacob in the email – it’s not organized, and it’s a mix of notes for Phylander’s father and the 
other Jacob who lived in the Hoosac area.  I’ll pass it along as it lists sources in round brackets 
that might be helpful.  My suppositions are in square brackets. []  I have copies of some of the 
original images in my filing cabinet, so if you have questions I could consult what I have there.  I 
wish I had more time to invest in this.
 
Andrew

===============================================
 
Phylander VV

1828 - South part L30 C4 Murray in 1828, no house.

1836 Dec: Petition of the inhabitants of Cold Creek, Sidney Twp, several identified as residents 
of Murray, to have their town named Frankford and to hold a semi-annual fair there.  Town to 
be located at Lots 1,2,3,4 in Con5...Joseph Hutcheson...Phylinder V Volkenburgh [and dozens of 
other men] (Upper Canada Sundries reel C-6892 p 95062-95064) 

1839 - Murray 1839 census: 1 adult male [Philander], 1 adult female [Martha], 3 male children 
[Nathan, Michael, Rias], 2 female children [Margaret, Hannah] (Murray 1839)

Murray 1840 census: 1 adult male [Philander], 1 adult female [Martha], 3 male children 
[Nathan, Michael, Rias], 2 female children [Margaret, Hannah] (Murray 1840)

Murray 1841 census: 1 adult male [Philander], 1 adult female [Martha], 2 male children 
[Nathan, Michael], 3 female children [Margaret, Hannah, Almeda] (Murray 1841)

1842 - Lot 31 C5 Murray, 8 in house, all born Canada, two girls under 5 [Dorothy, Almeda], 2 
boys 5-14 [Nathan, Michael], 2 girls 5-14 [Margaret, Hannah], 100 acres, 5 improved, 20 bushels 
potatoes, 20 yards flannel, non-owners.  This family was among the poorest in the area (Murray 
1842)

1851 - L3 C3 Brighton in 1851

1852 - Son Michael moved to Seymour in 1852 (see notes for Michael) so Philander may have 
moved then also.



1861 - Nathan Vanvolkenburgh, farmer, b Germany, W Meth, 26 married; Lucinda, 26; Lucy 
Jane, 3; Margaret 1; Filander Vanvolkenburgh, farmer, b Germany, W Meth, 58, married; 
Martha, 50, married; Michael, 26, single; Jane, 23, single; Darpley Ann, 20, single; Almedia, 17; 
Maria, 14 (Seymour 1861); L4 C12 Seymour on same lot as son Nathan in 1861; 50 acres, 10 
cultivated, 40 wooded; one storey log house (Seymour 1861, section 1 folio 33).  West of 
Polmont Cemetery on south side of road.

1861 - Settled in the Vansickle area about 1861 (LETTER22: Wayne VanVolkenburg, n.d.)

1861 - Philander Vanttenburg, labour, b Canada, WM, 62, single; William Near, yeoman, b 
Canada, WM, 36, married; Margreat Near, spinster, b Canada, 30, married; Maryann Near, 
spinster, b Canada, WM, 8; John Near, 6, idiot; Margreat Near, 4; Henary Near, 2 (Marmora 
1861)

1871 - not found in Marmora and Lake, Belmont and Methuen census

1878 - L3C3 Brighton in 1878 (Historical Atlas)
 
Jacob VV

David Mahany Vanvolkenburgh was baptised at the DRC Saratoga in 1793.  Records do not exist 
prior to 1790 when the church was reorganized. "This church [the Reformed Dutch Church of 
Saratoga] was organized before the Revolutionary war, certainly as early as 1772, and, no 
doubt, many years previous to that date. No record remains of the society in those earliest 
years. Even the name of the pastor is not recorded, and it is supposed that the services of the 
church were maintained only at intervals by minutes from Albany and Schenectady." 
(http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nysarato/Sylvester/chap32a.html)
 
www.heritagepin.com/vv suggests a link between Jacob and a Jurryaen VanValkenburg, who 
had son Johannes/John b Kinderhook who petitioned for lands in Quebec while in Hoosick, NY, 
and then about 1800 went to Ernestown.  Johannes was the father of several VV's of Lennox & 
Addington County: David, George, Maria, Alexander, John, Paul, Bata, Gilbert.  However, if this 
is true, it is likely the Jacob who married Sarah Van Ness who is referred to since he was from 
Hoosick and was there in 1790 census.  My Jacob may have been from Hoosick, but the 
Ernestown branch did not go to Augusta and came to Canada a decade after my Jacob.  The site 
suggests Jacob remained in Hoosick until the time Johannes went to Ernestown, but this is 
unconvincing for my Jacob.  First, my Jacob was in Kingston in 1790 when he petitioned for land 
in Sidney Twp, not in Hoosick.  He was in Saratoga when David Mahany VV was baptised, in 
Augusta in 1796 census.  Also, the site says Jacob's land was "un-allocated" meaning he wasn't 
residing there, but the document actually says "unlocated," which may simply mean the lot and 
con weren't yet established.
 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nysarato/Sylvester/chap32a.html)


Levi VanValkenburg was in Washington County, NY and bought land 31 May 1790 from Robert 
Earll.  "This in denture made the 20th day of May in the 14th year of the independence of the 
state of New York in the year of our Lord 1790 witnesses that I Robert Earl of the Township of 
Whitehall and the County of Washington and state of New York Joman has granted bargained 
sold released and conveyed and confirmed and by these presents does grant bargain sell 
release convey and confirm unto Levi Van Valkenburgh of the town of Granville county 
aforesaid to his heirs executors administrators and assigns forever that certain tract of land 
lying in Whitehall being part of a lot known and distinguished in the map and field book of said 
Township by the name of the lot number 38 containing 50 acres and a half bounded as follows 
beginning at northeast corner of said lot and runs West 27 chain to steak and stones being the 
middle of said lot then south 13 chain and 20 links then east 33 chain and 75 links then North 
80 chain and 25 links then east 11 chain 37 links to a steak and stones then north six chains and 
50 links to the place of beginning containing 56 acres and a half for the sum of 16 pound New 
York currency and all and singular the estate right title and interest in or to the premises which 
in consequence of any Tainer or conviction is become forfeited or attached to or vested in the 
people of the said state to have and to hold the equity of condition of all and singular the said 
lands tenants hereditaments and premises hereby granted bargained sold released conveyed 
and confirmed with the appurtenances to the said Levi Vanvalkenburg and to his heirs and 
assigns to the own only proper case and behoove of the said Levi then Valkenburg and his heirs 
and assigns forever in witness where of the said parties do these presents have hereunto 
interchangeably set their hands and seal the day and year first above written Robert Earl 
written signed sealed in presents and delivered Daniel Earl Junior Peter Murray enter lined 
before signed 16 and 17 line seventh and 18th County of Washington be it remembered that on 
the 25th day of May 1790 personally appeared before me the subscriber Daniel Earl Junior who 
being duly sworn Seth that he did see Robert Earl signed sealed and delivered this instrument 
as his voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein mentioned and also did see 
Peter Murray the other subscribing witness with himself signed his name as a witness there too 
and showing inspected the same and finding no material or inter lineation other than severing 
five links and 11 do allow the same to be recorded Alexander Webster I certify the foregoing 
record to be a true copy of the original deed examined and comprised with the same this 31 
May 1790 (NY Land Records 1630-1975 deed book A p 161 at 
https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-32579-19716-6?cc=2078654&wc=M9M4-
6Y4:39947144)
 
"This Indenture made the sixth day of November in the year of our lord one thousand eight 
hundred and nine between Nathan Morgan of Cambridge in the county of Washington and 
State of New York of the first part and Jacob VanVolkingburgh of the town of Salem County and 
Sate aforesaid of the second part..." sells lots 75, 76 and 83 in the town of Salem to Jacob 
VanV.  Witnesses were James Post and Peter VanVolkenburgh (Land deeds book L p 441).
 
This Indenture made the twentieth day of October in the year of our lord one thousand eight 
hundred and thirteen between Jacob VanValkenburgh of the town of Salem in the County of 
Washington and State of New York of the first part and Asa Martin and Sarah his wife of the 
town county and state aforesaid of the second part..." Jacob VanValkenburgh sold land in lot 69 
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of Salem on 18 Nov 1813 to Asa and Sarah Martin.  Jacob personally appeared before the judge 
(Deed Book L p 443).
 
"In the name of God amen I Jacob VanValkenburgh of Salem...do make and publish this my last 
will and testament...I give and bequeath unto each of my daughters an equal proportion of the 
residue of my personal property in the manner following that is to say I give unto my Eldest 
daughter Bethiah the wife of John Tomb one fourth part of my chattel...as the children of my 
daughter Bethiah become of age I will that they heiree their equal proportion of their mother's 
legacy...I bequeath unto my daughter Henrietta the wife of Samuel Coon one fourth part...unto 
my daughter Cornelia the wife of Joseph Lytle...unto my daughter Sarah the wife of Asa Martin 
one fourth part...this eighteenth day of July in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighteen.  Jacob VanValkenburgh"  Witnesses: Hamilton McCallister, Abraham Allen, 
Charles McCallister (Washington County wills volume 4 p 241 at 
https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1951-24594-14124-25?cc=1920234&wc=M9S9-
56R:909508860).  Family trees record this as Jacob VanV, son of Peter b 1707 and Bata 
VanDeusen, married to Sarah Van Ness with children Bata (1779), Alida (1781), Catherine 
(1784), Hendricka (1785), Cornelia (1789), Sarah (1791) [bap Schuylerville DRC] and Peter 
(1793).
 
Related to Peter VanVolkenburg?...Peter b ca1787 in USA, carpenter,living in Brighton Twp in 
1851 with wife Sarah and kids Sylvester etc (see census image saved)
 
A "Jacb VanVaultenburgh" [Joel?] joined the West Lake Meeting of the Quakers by request in 
1836 (REGISTRY71: Quaker minutes/registers 1820, 1830).
 
MARRIAGE:
David was the eldest son of Jacob and Chloe (see David's notes), so Jacob's marriage was 
probably just prior to coming to Canada about 1790.
The Dutch Reformed Church at Buskirk, NY [at the intersection of Hoosick, Cambridge and 
White Creek] was not built until 1792.  The DRC at Schuylerville existed from at least 1772 but 
no records survive until 1790.
 
RESIDENCE:
1787 to 1789 - possibly of Hoosick, NY, just west of Bennington, VT.  This is the area where his 
father-in-law, Timothy Hodge was from.  There was a Jacob Van Volkenburgh who was a Justice 
of the Peace for the Town of Hoosick from at least 1787 through 1789 (BOOK3: New England 
Historical and Genealogical Register) and was probably the same Jacob Van Valltenburgh, 
captain, recommended as an officer in 1788 for Hoosick, but this is likely the one who married 
Sarah Van Ness 6 Jun 1778 in Schaghticoke DRC 
(http://files.usgwarchives.net/ny/rensselaer/churches/drc/schaghticokedrc.txt)
1790 - Came to Canada with his father about 1790 (LETTER20: John VanVolkenburg, 1934) - a 
Jacob V: Valkenburgh appears in Cambridge, NY census of 1790.  This is likely the one who 
married Sarah Van Ness
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1790 - "The memorial of Jacob VanValkenburgh, Loyalist...prays that two hundred acres of land 
may be assigned to him Eighth Township [Sidney – or possibly Augusta?]...Kingston October 
20th, 1790" (see saved image.  Online at www.collectionscanada.gc.ca digitized land petitions, 
vol 513 UV Misc petition 46 film C2842)
1790 - Petitioned for land in eighth township [Sidney] while in Kingston on 20 Oct 1790 
(LAND20: reel C103, Land Book K 1819-1820, p415)
1793 - Schuylerville, Saratoga, NY, for the baptism of son David Mahany VV, listed as the son of 
Jacob V.V. and Chloe Hodges (Schuylerville Reformed Protestant Dutch Church register of 
baptisms, Albany State Library, A974.748 fS39 oversize, p. 41)
1796 - Augusta township, Grenville County in 1796 (Augusta census)
1797 - Land board certificate 22.  Jacob VanValkenburg, unlocated, recommended for 200 acres 
[of land], if not granted before.  Recd? 17 Nov 1797, confirmed PR [initials?], warrant 29 Jun 
1798 (UCLP UV Bundle 3 1797 petition 22; Upper Canada Land Book C); "Minutes of Council on 
Crown Lands.  Names of applicants...Jacob VanVolkenburgh..." Index Entry for 1797, no further 
info (Sessional Papers: Vol 5, 1892, p. 153)
1798 - not listed in Augusta township census
1819 - Letters remaining at Kingston Post Office 5 Jul 1819: ...Jacob Van Valkenburgh... 
(Kingston Chronicle 9 Jul 1819, p. 1)
1821 - possibly in Northumberland County by 1821 since his son David first appears in the 
Murray Twp census at this time.  Jacob does not appear in any of the Murray censuses 
examined, and David appears with just two people in household in most cases.  Jacob took up 
L20 C7 Haldimand [3 km north of Centreton] "many years" prior to 1843 (LAND24: reel C2949, 
vol 518, V Bundle 2, 1843-1844), but the Haldimand census and assessment for the 1820's and 
1830's covers only the concessions nearest Lake Ontario.  The enumerator did not travel north 
past about the fourth or fifth concession until well after Jacob is supposed to have died.
 
***
 
NOTES:
-Petitioned for 200 acres of land in eighth township [Sidney], 20 Oct 1790 (LAND20: reel C103, 
Land Book K 1819-1820, p415)
-The 1801 census of Augusta township shows that Jacob had two sons and two daughters.  The 
sons must be David and Timothy, indicating that Rias was born after 1801. One daughter is 
Margaret, the other is unknown. (Augusta 1801)
-Jacob VanVolkenburgh and Sarah Van Ness had a daughter Sarah baptised in 1791 at the same 
church where David Mahoney VanValkenburgh was baptised in 1793 in Schuylerville 
(REGISTRY37: Schuylerville Reformed Protestant Dutch Church Register of Baptisms).  This 
Jacob was of Hoosick, but he is not the correct one.  Jacob VV and Sarah VanNess' family is well 
documented (http://www.vanvalkenburg.org).  Either there were two Jacob VVs at Schuylerville 
or mine wasn't there.  Sarah appears as wife of Jacob VV in Quaker records of White Creek 
[listed under Easton and Saratoga jurisdiction] in 1804, 1805, 1809, as having been associated 
with Coeyman's Patent MM and Duanesburg MM 
(http://www.swarthmore.edu/Library/friends/hazard/fhlresults.php).  "The will of Cornelius 
Van Ness...bears date, August 25, 1791, and he left the Van Ness Bible to his daughter, Sarah 

http://www.vanvalkenburg.org)/
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Van Ness, later the wife of Jacob Van Valkenburgh of Hoosac.  It contains a "Memorandum of 
the Birth and Dying Days" of the Van Ness and Valenburgh families..." (The Hoosac Valley: Its 
Legends and Its History, by Grace Greylock Niles at Google Books).
-A George VanVolkenburg signed the petition about 1820 mentioned in the NOTES for David 
VV.
- J. Vanvolkenburg, Pt of Lot 18, Con 6, Ernestown, Dec 1839, amount due in arrear for rents: 
£19, 3, 0 (Report on the public departments of the province by a commission appointed by His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in conformity with an address of the House of Assembly of 
Upper Canada, in 1839, p. 276) [not found in this part of the township in 1851 census -- checked 
scanned census images]; not listed on this lot in the early patent map nor 1878 map.  Crawford 
Raney is there on both.
 
"Yates' Regiment, NY Militia.  Ezekiel Hodges.  Appears as shown below on a Receipt Roll under 
the following heading: 'We the Subscribers, Belonging to Col Peter Yates' Regiment of militia in 
the County of Abany, do Hereby severally acknowledge to have Received from him Notes 
Signed by the treasurer of this State for the Pay of our Respective Services in the militia During 
the Late War, Which Notes are Numbered, and Specifiying the Sums Set opposite our Names 
under Written.' (Revolutionary War.) Roll dated: not dated.  Person's Name, Ezekiel Hodges per 
order of John Hodges. Witness Jacob VanValkenburgh. Number of Notes Received: 24097. 
Sumes the Notes Specify: 1 pound, 5, 5 1/4.  From copy (made in the R & P Office, War Dept, in 
Oct 1896 of an original record borrowed from the State of New YOrk. R & P 454,712.  Number 
of record: 14. Copyist: Sitler" (original image at http://www.fold3.com/image/21173334/) - 
copy on file as Hodges_Ezekiel Rev War doc.
- similar documents for Isaac Hodges, John Hodges, and Dannel Hogges were also witnessed by 
Jacob VanValkenburgh.  Another similar document for Benjamin Hodges was not witnessed by 
anyone.  All were for service in Yates' Regiment.  Jacob VV was the adjutant for the regiment, 
and he witnessed several documents, not just the Hodges.  On his document, "Jacob Van 
Valkenburgh, adjutant...June 22, 1778. Resolved that Jacob Van Valkenburgh be adjutant of the 
regiment in the county of Albany lately commanded by Colonel John Knickerbacker."
 
-"#137. Jacob Vattinbuck, Gly Reg. [Glengarry Regiment], 1 adult male, years of service 3, 
country New York, located May 2, 1816, Bathurst, C5 E20, Authority for being received Terms of 
Enlistment, SDP." (http://www.rootsweb.com/~onlanark/Land_Property/landgrt8.htm)
-Completed prescribed terms of settlement for NE half L20 C5 Bathurst twp, Lanark County by 
May 1819 (LAND21: reel C103, Land Book K 1819-1820, p415)
-"Jacob Vanvoltenburg" listed in Land 4 as occupying L20 C5 Bathurst, and he is certainly the 
"Jacob Vattinbuck" listed on the same lot above, and also the "Jacob Wattanbuck" deceased by 
1832 of that lot listed on Land 4.  No wife or kids listed, only 1 adult male.
--Jacob was alive in 1828 when he was granted 100 acres, NE half L20 C5 Bathurst twp in the 
Rideau Military Settlement, Lanark County, for his service in the Glengary Light Infantry 
Fencibles, but was deceased by 1832 when the land was sold to James Freeman (Land 4; Land 
21)
 
Jacob VV in the Rev War:
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Jacob VV, Albany County 3rd Regt Militia, Colonel Philip Schuyler
Lieut Jacob VV, Albany County 4th Regt Miliita, Col Killian Van Rensselaer
Jacob VV, Albany County 4th Regt Miliita, Col Killian Van Rensselaer
Jacob N VV, Albany County 4th Regt Miliita, Col Killian Van Rensselaer
Jacobus VV, Albany County 4th Regt Miliita, Col Killian Van Rensselaer
Jacob VV, Albany County, The Levies, Col Marinus Willett
Adjutant Jacob VV, Albany Co Militia, 14th Regt, Col John KInickerbacker, 1778
Jacob VV, Albany Co Militia, 14th Regt, Col John KInickerbacker
Ezekiel Hodges, Albany Co Militia, 14th Regt, Col John KInickerbacker
Ezekiel Hodges Jr, Albany Co Militia, 14th Regt, Col John KInickerbacker
Jacob VV, Albany Co Militia, 7th Regt, Col Abraham VanAlstine
Jacobus VV, Albany Co Militia, 7th Regt, Col Abraham VanAlstine
Jacob VV, Albany Co Militia, 9th Regt, Capt Hogeboom
Ezekiel Hoges, Albany Co Militia, 16th Regt, Col John Blair
Hezekiah Mosher, Albany Co Militia, 16th Regt, Col John Blair
Jabez Mosher, Albany Co Militia, 16th Regt, Col John Blair
(New York in the Revolution as Colony and State online at 
https://archive.org/stream/newyorkrevolution01statrich#page/16/mode/2up)
and (New York in the Revolution, online at 
https://archive.org/stream/cihm_53998#page/n295/mode/2up/search/valkenburgh)
and (New York in the Revolution, online at 
https://archive.org/stream/newyorkrevolution01statrich#page/106/mode/2up/search/valkenb
urgh)
Jacob VV, lieutenant; Regiment: VanRensselaer; Company: Schermerhorn
Jacob VV, s [soldier?]; Regiment: VanBergen, Company: Hoghtaling
Jacob VV, private; Regiment: Schuyler, Company: Slyngerlandt
J L VV, private; Regiment: VanRensselaer; Company: Schermerhorn
(New York in the Revolution, online at 
https://archive.org/stream/cihm_53998#page/n531/mode/2up/search/valkenburgh)
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